MACBETH 10x10 100 QUESTIONS RECALL GRID
Why can
Macbeth be seen
as royalist
propaganda?

‘O, full of ______
is my ______,
dear wife!’

What does the
term ‘hubris’
mean?

Why do Macbeth and
Lady Macbeth both
call for darkness in
the play?

What powers
were witches said
to have?

What kind of
character is
Macduff in the
play?

Who is listening
to Lady Macbeth
when she is sleep
walking?

How does the
prophecy about
Birnam Wood
come true?
Who is named
the Prince of
Cumberland?

Who does
Macbeth kill in
the final battle?

Which country has
invaded Scotland at
the beginning of the
play?

What was the
Great Chain of
Being?

Who is Hecate?

What has Lady
Macbeth been
doing before the
murder takes
place?

What happens to
Lady Macduff and
her children?

Who does the
Porter joke is
knocking at the
gates of Macbeth’s
castle?

What are the three
prophecies the
witches give
Macbeth?

What reason does
Lady Macbeth give
for not killing
Duncan herself?

Who is Lennox?

What does the
term ‘tyrant’
mean?

‘We will ______ no
further in this
______.’

Who has their
suspicions that
Macbeth played
‘foully’ for the
Kingship?

Where do
Malcolm and
Donalbain flee
to?
What does
Macbeth do to
Duncan’s guards?
Why?
What is
Shakespeare saying
about ambition in
the play?

‘Stars, hide your
_____. Let not light
see my ______ and
deep _______.’

What is Macbeth
unable to say
after he murders
Duncan?

What does Macbeth
say life is in his
‘tomorrow’ speech?

‘Look like the
_____ flower, but
be the ______
under’t.’
Which forms
does Macbeth
beg the ghost of
Banquo to take?

Which character
says, ‘Look, how
our partner’s
rapt’?

What does the term
‘equivocation’
mean?

Who are
Graymalkin and
Paddock?

Why does Hecate
tell the witches
off?

Why does
Banquo’s ghost
appear to
Macbeth?
What does Lady
Macbeth
command ‘spirits’
to do to her?

What weapon does
Macbeth see which
leads him to
Duncan’s
chambers?

Who is Banquo’s
son?

Why does
Malcolm say he
would not make a
good king?
What does the
Porter joke he is
the gatekeeper
of?

Who was the
monarch when
‘Macbeth’ was
written and
performed?

Who is Ross?

How does
Duncan describe
Macbeth’s castle
when he arrives?

‘Out, _____ spot!’

What reasons does
Macbeth give for
not wanting to kill
Duncan?

What was the
Divine Right of
Kings?

How is Macbeth
killed?

‘Here lay ______, his
______ skin laced
with his ______
blood.’

Who does
Macduff call a
‘dead butcher’?

What does the term
‘hurly burly’ mean?

What explanation
does Macbeth give
for seeing a vision
of a dagger?
What title does
Macbeth already
hold at the
beginning of the
play?

What does Lady
Macbeth try and
scrub from her
hands in Act 5,
Scene 1?

What does Lady
Macbeth say she
would have done if
she had sworn to do
so?

What is a
prophecy?

What is Lady
Macbeth’s
hamartia?

What does Malcolm
say Macbeth’s name
does to the tongues
of people who utter
it?

Why is Macbeth
scared of Banquo’s
children?

‘For Banquo’s
______ have I
______ my mind.’

In which act and
scene is Macbeth
killed?

How does the
Captain present
Macbeth in his
report?

Why was King
James I so
interested in the
supernatural?

Which bird ‘croaks
the fatal entrance of
Duncan’ under Lady
Macbeth’s
‘battlements’?

How do Macbeth’s
first words mirror
those of the
witches?

Who are the
eight kings that
appear to
Macbeth?

What happens to
Lady Macbeth?

What is Lady
Macbeth referring
to when she
describes the
‘golden round’?

What kind of king
is Duncan at the
beginning of the
play?

What does the term
‘hamartia’ mean?

What is Macbeth’s
sword said to have
smoked with in Act
1, Scene 2?

‘Screw your
_____ to the
_____ and we’ll
not fail.’

What does the
term ‘parricide’
mean?

What title does
Macduff hold?

Who is knocking
on the gate of
Macbeth’s castle?

How many acts
does ‘Macbeth’
have in total?

Why does
Macbeth ask for
the stars to ‘hide
[their] fires’?

What does Lady
Macduff tell her son
about Macduff and
what has happened
to him?

Why does Lady
Macbeth question
Macbeth’s masculinity
when she says, ‘Are
you a man?’

What has Macbeth
brought with him
from the murder
scene?

What is the last
word of the play?

What are the second
set of prophecies
given to Macbeth by
the apparitions?

What is
Macbeth’s
hamartia?

When Macduff
leaves Scotland,
where does he go
and why?
Why is Banquo
always looked on
favourably in the
play?
Who was ‘from
his mother’s
womb untimely
ripp’d’?

What are the
prophecies the
witches give
Banquo?

What does
Malcolm say are
the qualities of a
good king?
Who discovers
Duncan’s body?

What makes
Banquo question
whether the
witches are
women?

Where is
Macbeth’s castle
located?

What evidence is
there that the Great
Chain of Being has
been disrupted after
Duncan’s murder?

Who was monarch
before James I?

What does the
term ‘duplicity’
mean?

Who is the
traitorous Thane
of Cawdor?

What genre is
‘Macbeth’?

Who are
Duncan’s sons?

In Act 5, Scene 1,
Lady Macbeth has
‘light by her’. Why
is this significant?

What appearance
does each
apparition take in
Act 4?

What does the
term ‘infanticide’
mean?

‘it is a _____ told
by an _____, full
of sound and
_____.’

